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Learning & Living Grace and Truth

"My journey to accepting Christ started sophomore year of college when I
received an email about a small groups dinner. I attended it and that sparked a
curiosity in me to want to know more...Together, we talked about what it meant
to be a Christian and the steps I needed to take. After a couple months of
mentor guided discussion, I decided I wanted to take the leap to fully commit to
this life of being a Christian and I decided I wanted to get baptized, and live a
meaningful life as a Christian. This was the best decision I have ever had the
opportunity to make."
- James Greer, The Citadel

"BCM was truly my home away from home and my second family. The people
there helped me to grow and flourish more than I ever thought possible. Since the
first event I went to, everyone has been so kind and welcoming and have truly
pushed me to follow the Lord in all avenues of life. Working on leadership and as a
student intern has given me the opportunity to invest in others the truths that have
been invested in me.”
- Violet Wilson, College of Charleston

"I came to BCM looking for a Christian community to share fellowship with.
One of the biggest things I have learned this year is how to go out and share my
faith with others."
- David Martin, Jr., Trident Technical College

Meet our Associate Director
Kelli Creswell moved to Charleston from New York, NY and started in her new
role as Associate Director on May 1. While in NY, Kelli served with the
Metropolitan NY Baptist Association, and East 7th Baptist Church ("Graffiti
Church"), and helped with communication in both places. She will be helping
BCM with administrative tasks, and telling the story of how God is at work.
She will also be connecting with international students and local churches. As
a graduate of Charleston Southern University, she is happy to be back in the
Charleston area.
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